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kad and exercised, the right ? If it was as. 
netted that the House had the right to 
increase any amount of salary named by 
"the Government, he would then join issue 
r.wifth the proposer of that doctrine,. If the 
House was not willing to adopt any measure 
introduced by the Government, the correct 
mode was to rejept it in toto, but not attempt 
to add to it ; or, at any rate, he would say a 
sum .of money named by the Governmeot as 
a salary could not be increased by the House. 
They might have the right to reduce it, but 
not to increase it. The House had theprivi- 
lege of recommending measures to the Gov

ernment, but the rule wa’s not to originate.
items of supply. ... .

Mr DeCosmos could not agree with the 
hon. Speaker in regard to the rule. The 
practice in other colonies, before they e had 
responsible government, was to initiate 
money grants. New Brunswick had done so, 
and the despatches from the Colonial Office 
in regard to Vancouver Island, which ho (Mr 
DeCosmos) quoted, clearly established the 
right of the House to initiate money grants 
until such time as the Legislature of the 

' polony might surrender the right to the Gov
ernor by special enactment. He (Mr. DeO.) 
admitted that under such a system a dead 

Hjgmk might occur, and responsible govern
ment was the only remedy.

• Dr. Helmcken said supplies did not come 
under the general head of money bills, as was 
intended by the authorities quoted. The 
House could introduce and pass money bills, 
but could not introduce or originate such 
grants as was embraced in what is called the 
Estimates, and quoted from May to support 
his views. . .

Mr. DeCosmos thought no injury could 
’accrue by the House adopting the resolu

tion, for if the Government did not like the 
measures of the House, they were not com

piled to sanction them.
Dr. Helmcken feared 

' bad syetenh ; there would be conniving and 
managing to get grants passed, and persons 

’jpto office ; and it would be, “ you tickle me 
and I’ll I ckle you.”

Mr. M'Clnre repelled the insinuations of 
the hon. speaker, the honesty of the House 
should mit De impeached in such a manner ; 
he, (Mr. M'Clnre) said this House could do 
What the House of Commons could not do ;

’. each member here can introduce a taxing bill ; 
there they had a Ministry in the House, and 

6 that Ministry was the working party ; and 
if they did not introduce and carry such mea
sures as the majority approved of they could 
Soon be removed ; here, in the absence of a 
Ministry, the members generally had to do 
the work, but if the House could only cut 
gown, and could not amalgamate the offices 

' 'If it considered ' it necessary for the well
being of the colony, the laaors of the session 
would be lost. The authority, however, was 

>ery clear on the point,—the House had the 
ÿower.

Dr. Dickson thought the bon. Speaker had 
a peculiar faculty of applying authority to 
sait iris views ; be (Dr. Dickson) thought it 
important that the House should possess the 
power to regulate the salaries of officials, in 
order that no favoritism should be shown by 
the paying of one officer, and underpaying 
another who might be worthy and entitled to 
better pay.

The motion was put and carried ; Dr. 
Helmcken dissenting-

RKP ASSENTATION EXTENSION ACT.

This biH was pease*;with the i following 
additions moved by Mr. M'Clute : Provided 
that at the first general election the qualifica
tion of voters for members of the Assembly 
for the districts of Cowichan and Comox shaft 
be : any registered male British subject of tne 
age of twenty-one years and holding twenty 
acres or upwards of any real landed property.

It;was moved also by Mr. M'Clnre than : 
The first election created by this Act shall 
take place at the first general election of 
members to serve in the Legislative Assem
bly of Vancouver Island.

The Committee rose and reported progress.
House adjourned to meet on Wednesday, 

at 1 p.m.

raised and others cot doyrn. His opinion iû 
regard fo the schools wm that the boys should 
be in the District School and the girls,in the 
city. Small boys coaid attend tb$ girls’

; carried.
Printing Acts of Legislature, $3000.
Mr Duncan moved that the sum fci *1000.
Mr. M'Clnre thought the Government 

should put. all these contingent expenses; oht 
at public contract, and hoped the House by 
and by would pass a resolution to this effect 
(hear, hear). The present system of putting 
things out by contract by piecemeal, instead 
of by the lamp was expensive, and tne 
Hobse Were really unable to form a proper 
opinion of what the circumstances of the 
country demanded.

/

AMMUNITION."3until transfer shall 
_ shall constitute 

nd salaries of paid offieers :—
Police........... school.

Dr. Powell said t|ie building in the District 
could not accommodate the scholars. ,, j

Dr. Helmcken considered the school in 
Fort street a nuisance, ; He would rather 
one good school than two bad ones.

Mr., DeCosmos alluded to an indignation 
meeting on education last year ; he thought 
the reserve the proper pface, but the parents 
of the children seemed to think it too far. 
He would prefer leaving the matter in the 
hands of the Board of Education.

Mr. M'Clnre perfectly agreed with the 
senior member for Metchoein (Dr. Helmoken) 
that one good school was better than two 
bad ones, but it was rather a unique way to 
have good schools by keeping teachers’ sal
aries at $720 a year. No itian of any edu
cation could afford to work for such an 
amount. The hon. member had charged the 
Committee with unduly cutting down pov- 
ernment officials aod raising the salaries of 
school teachers, bnt could the gentleman 
point ont an official clerk whose salary was 
as low as $720. The lowest Was $1000, and 
he thought an assistant teacher in so large a 
school as the Central should fie placed on a 
par at least with the lowest paid Government 
clerk. (Hear, hear.)

The motion for $1600 was carried.
Ayes—DeCosmos. Dickson, Powell, Cun

ningham, M'Clnre, Carswell—6.
Noes—Helmcken, Ash, Dennes, Duncan

Female Teacher for Victoria School, $720.
Dr. Powell thought this salary ought to 

be increased as well as the other.
Item carried.
Victoria District School, $1200.
Dr. Dickson moved that the item be struck 

out.

O••■$1200 
-• m

12 Feet Squabs. t-y
i HI$2 per diem...........!.. 3660
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1with

al,... i m-.$5950
ismos) said by this scheme the 
would be saved, 
was taken np by sections and 
t opposition. Six constables 

Item struck out ; medical offis 
ck oat ; armorer, $150, struck 
expenses, $200, struck oat, 
*5750, carried.
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ASSESSOR.
Expenses attending revision and collection 

of real estate and other taxes, printing, &c.
$1.500.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the Clerk of *Ter7 description *or
Works be Secretary to the Court of Revision , Sperling ©r Military Purposes,
f0nraAe«,1mltand T1™468’ lice°8el Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt

L»r. Helmcken—I, can not be done. , Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Mr. DeCosmos would ask if the House was Cartridges for killing Game, Ac., at lpng dis- 

going to be seared like children bv the Breech Loading Cartridge Cases ofssx ra zsz sens
conrs^ and if it was wrong why did not the Jaoobe' Rifle Shell Tube», Cartridges and Capa 
bon. Speaker inform them, instead of trying for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
to awe them like children. Jha > and other Revolvers.

ïï ïr p„, „ -ah- <e»™,D,-Es .
pared their scheme, and. presented it iu a Tenr^vroton’?’ Ki'h*rd lj
complete form, the minority might have been other brdeeMoadws. ’ *’ *f*
able to have met them with good argumenta ; BuUett of uniform weight made b„ aomprurio* 
he (Dr. Helmcken) however would take a ' from toft Refined Lead.
review of the matter, and would give his Mechanically, fitting Wojedtties for Rigby's and 
views more fully in regard io it Henry’s Rifles. ~ >

Mr. M'Clnre defied the hon. member to brothers,
point to a single instance where offices were whoTesaieOniy.’ °° OB’ -'?'
proposed to be erased or amalgamated that ---------------- '—----------- -- ----------- '
proper explanations had not been given.

The motion was carried.
SURVEYOR GENERAL.

Difference between salary received by 
Acting Surveyor General for the year 1865, 
and the salary of the office, $725—àürack
out. .•Jo.-;#,.-.

Miscellaneous explorations and surveys,
$2,500—struck out.

Stores for the machinery df Dredger in 
order, $1,500—postponed.

CABT61D6M.

BLEY’S AMMUNITION
Wbdnbsdat, Jan. 17. ■;

House met at 1.20 p.m.
1 The Speaker in the chair.
Members present : Messrs. DeCosmos, 

Powell, McCInre, Trimble, Carswell, Ash, 
Cunningham.

GAULS.

ent of Convicts—$600. 
en would support tire sum fot 
he was

b
COMMUNICATIONS.

The Speaker read a communication from 
Hie Excellency the Governor, acknowledging 
an address from the House in regard to the 
doings of H.M S. Clio np North, and stating 
that be was unable to give any information in 
the matter as there were no papers relating 
to thé subject of enquiry.

1 Also à Communication acknowledging the 
adeffese of the House asking for information to 
the Finance Committee. His Excellency 
had instructed the Colonial Secretary to fùr- 
nish the committee with such verbal informa
tion as they might require.

The communications were laid on the 
table.

I

opposed to the system 
victs out to work. He thought 
rahamg efleot and was a <fis- 
thty. Some other system, he 

: be adopted ; that won Id bw m

"mm
m m

108 agreed with the last speaker 
penitentiary would be a good 

sre convicts could be employed 
exposed to the public gaze, 
ssed without opposition 
eer—$500.
mos moved that this sum be

en said the sum was not now 
e cost of drugs was consider* 
lat many of the prisoners 

fact some fonod their way 
urpose of being cured, 
is carried.
srs at $1 75 per diem, carried, 
era, at $1 50 per diem, carried. 
50 per diem, carried, 
ises, $200, carried, 
i 25. Carried.
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COURT AT NANAIMO.

Mr. Cunningham gave notice that be should 
move that His Excellency be requested to 
authorise the Chief Justice to hold an inferior 
Court of Civil Justice quarterly at Nanaimo

CONVEYANCES.

Mr- Dennes gave notice that he would ask 
leave to bring in a bill to prevent unqualified 
persons Irons drawing conveyances.

RIGHTS OF WAY.
Mr. Duncan gave notice that at an early 

day he would ask leave to bring in a bill re
lating to rights of way and public reserves.

HARE WOOD RAILWAY-
This bill came np for a third reading.
Mr. Cunningham moved that the bill be 

referred to a select committee.
Mr. DeCosmes was opposed to such 

course. He regarded the opposition to the 
bill as a piece ot chicaoery. The Harewood 
Company had expended $30,000, and if they 
were not obstructed they would very materi
ally reduce the price of coal—at least $1 per 
ton. They had a much better seam of coal 
than the Vancouver Company. The talk 
about the ten acres of land was all bosh—a 
fallacy. There was plenty of land to be had 
at Departure Bay.

Mr. Dnncan said the bill passed last year 
upon its merits and without the opposition 
which it now had, and there was no good 
reason for this attempt to obstruct it.

Mr. McClure would have no objection to 
referring the bill to a select committee 
if it would not delay its passage untii 
after the departure of the first mail 
steamer to San Francisco. He would, there
fore, move as an; amendment that the bill be 
referred to a select committee to report to the 
House on Friday next.

Amendment carried.
Messrs. Cunningham, Dennes and Ash 

•were appointed such committee, with power 
to hear counsel and take evidence.

REPRESENTATION EXTENSION ACT.
The bill to extend the representation to 

Cowichan and Comox was read u third 
lime.

SAUCE.--LEA km PERKIN’S
Word's ter efMre Sauce.
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India, and is, i# my 
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■latabJe.ae well as Die 
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Df. Helmcken opposed the motion. He 
thought there was a disposition to prefer 
persons in this matter.

Mr. DeCosmos said the House had nothing 
to do with individuals, it had only to deal 
with the sums.

Mr. M'Clnre would protest against these 
personal allusions. The duty of the House 
was to deal with the Estimates regardless of 
persons. The House had asserted its right 
to regulate the amount of the s 
fieials, and he for one was disposed to carry 
the principle ont regardless ot wheeled the 
offices.

Dr. Trimble said every member from the 
district should resist the attempt of the city 
members to abolish this school.

$1200 for district School was carried by 
the casting vote of the Chairman.

Ayes—Helmcken, Powell, Ash, Dennes, 
Duncan, Trimble.

Noes — DeCosmos, M'Clnre, Carswell, 
Dickson and Cunningham.

Teacher at Craigflower, $1000. Carried.
Teacher at Nanaimo, $1000. Carried.
Female Teacher at Nanaimo, $600. Car-

raoEomioBB by

$ OSEKOIBBBCBI 

TO BETTI

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to
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education. f
ant, $1500.
:en said that the Education 
appropriation at $10,000, and 
ouse should not make a change 
He would say whilst speaking 
r that the school masters in 
ought to try and get the In- 
o attend the schools, and that 
fiven to male children should 
cultural. He also thought am; 
should be established ; there 
pecial appropriation " 
ren and he

mHARBOR MASTER.
_ For repairing and placing buoys in Vic

toria and Nanaimo Harbors, painting, &c., 
$1,000. * 

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the sum be 
$400—carried by casting vote of the Chair
man.

0!

ies of of»

Caution. *
Lea & Perrins *

Beg to caution the public against spnriou 
tions oi their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
L. a F. having discovered that several of the Fo 

eign Markets have been supplied with SPtraiouel*. 
tationb, the labels closely resemble those ol th< 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the naines oi L.aP. forged.

L.aP.will proceed against any one who mai 
manufacture or wend such imitations and have in' 
trusted their correspondent» in the varions parti 
of the world to advise them of anyinlringemen o their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.

Occasional Boatman at Nanaimo, $250— 
struck out.

Occasional assistance in collection of dues 
and preventing infraction of Revenue Laws, 
$500—struck out.

Mr. Cnnniogbam moved that the sum of 
$750 be paid to the Harbor Master at Na
naimo.

A motion to report progress was carried.
House adjourned to meet on Friday the 

19th at 1 o’clock, p.m.

a imi :

n
regretted iherl 

only Christian sect that 
any regard for the orphan»; 

i Catholic. Every other sect 
ImgJy anxious and active to 
deoominatiooal interests, but 

•y woul J do well to take an 
iristianity from the Roman.' 
1 if the Government did not, 
amouot for orphan schools he 
sum to the Catholic Orphan

mre

ried.

te«senii»,ny: etCni&W

J Janiini, Green & Rhodes,
*i0 Â«ufiWrVrOT"TIA.V:I.

Teacher at Esqnimalt, $500. Carried.
Teacher at Cedar Hill, $500.
Mr. Duncan moved that the salary be 

$750.
Carried.
Teacher at Saanich, $500 ; carried.
Teacher at Lake, 850Q J carried.,
Teacher at Cowichan, $500 ; edrried.
Mr. Delibes moved that $575 be appropri

ated for a school at Salt Spring Island.
Carried.
Mr. Carswell moved that $500 be granted 

for a school at Sooke.
Dr. Powell asked the hon. member for 

Sooke how many children there were in his 
district ?

Mr. Carswell said he did not know exactly, 
bnt he found an increase each time he went 
down there (laughter).

Mr. DeCosmos thought there were about 
three children in a compass of three miles.

Motion carried.
On motion ot Dr. Ash, $500 was granted 

for a school at Metchosin.

Sporfoorg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,ios thought an appropriation 

le for an orphan school and 
ipport ; he thought the Roman 
deserving of a vote of thank» 

ict in this matter, 
ss put and carried, 
tori a district $1200.
:en thought the sum too high 
it it be $750.
was astonished that the hon. 
so strongly resisted the re 

Government clerks, should now 
1 salary of one holding sn 
osition as the teacher of 
hool teacher he thought 
r education and-more ability 
those clerks whom the hon. 
;ht should have a salary of

withdrew his motion to re- 
item was carried without op-

acher, $720.
moved that the sum be in* 

10.
en said the House had uo 
ise the salary : the Executive 
that.
contended that the House had 
1 he was anxious to test that

—
Importers and WholesaleDealere DAY & MARTIN’S

REAL JAPAN BLACKING!
f- tHAREWOOD railway;

Mr. Cdnnmgham ‘presented a petition from 
the Vancouver Goal'Mining Company pray
ing that the bill to extend the time for the 
completion df the Harewood Railway do not 
puss, and set forth that the Harewood Com
pany had encroached on the lands of the 
Vancouver Coal Mining Company.

Dr, Dickson moved that the petition be 
referred to a special committee to consider 
itid report upon.

Mr. DeCosmos would not take any notice 
of the petition ; he thought the object sought 
Was to injure the Harewood Company and to 
•retard the development of the resources of 
the colony ; be looked upon this question of 

, the encroachment upon the land as a mere 
quibble ; there was a general and a constitu

tional right in regard to access to arid passage 
across lands ; be, (Mr. DeCosmos) had no 
doubt but the Vancouver Company would be 
pecuniarily affected ; if the Harewood Com
pany should come into operation there would 

r be an immediate reduction of $10 per ton 
on coal, and it would probably decrease the 
value of land in Nanaimo, as a new town 
would spfjng up at Departure' Bay ; the 
manager bt the Vancouver Company once 

‘WafWd tiis ébjeètiena to the encroachment, 
■' aud h» (Mr. DeCosmos) thought it unfair to 
o toise objections now. 
o Mr. Cunningham said a great injury Would 
accrue to (he Vancouver Coal .pompany if 
m bill; bad expended a very
arge amount of money in developing the 

resourc’eB^of the ' obloby, and1 diigbt to be 
protected io their jost rigbtfii Uë hhped the 
Hbdee Would not act hastily in the matter, 

>and that the petition would be referred to a 
/ committee to enquire into all the facts relative 
, the case, and, as a mere matter of courtesy, 

,hou*bt the ^po
, ought to be ao.referred.

Mi-'. Duudafi t/dirf important negotiations 
■’-'wire gefidg1 on1 fb England regarding the 
' ’Harewood Company, end if then Wad any 
nIndication that the enterprise wohtd stop, or 
rffoe'reiarded in any Way, much injury would 

be sustained by those who, had in good 
j faith invested their money in the Harewood 
' Company.

Mr. Carswell said that in a mere business 
E poibl of view the Harewood Company wère 
‘hWfitled to have this; bill passed at once.
I-'They bad expended a large sum of money in 
,-;ttie development of the resources of the 
.Country, and they now asked tor an extension 
of time to complete their apparatus. He 
(Mr. Carswell) would not entertain the pe
tition, but would proceed at once to pass the 
bill. ' ' /-

Mr. M'Clnre said the matter-rtfsolved itself 
into! this—an arrangement had been entered 
into whereby the Harewood Company had 
been induced to invest a large amouot of 
money, and now one of the parties to that 
Arrangement were trying to destroy the 
agreement. He thobght the opposition sel
fish and unjust, and would at once proceed 
to pass the bill.

The motion to refer the petition to a spe
cial committee was lost, Dr. Helmcken and 
Mr. fcunnihgtiatn voting in the affirmative.

5 ' Thé bill was then passed, Mr.Cunningham 
voting against it.
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The City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSURANCE

Company.

MONEY GRANTS.
Dr. Dicksoa’s resolution affirming the right 

of the House to initiate money grants, 
passed by the Committee of the Whole, was 
adopted.

4
as

'1VOLUNTEERS.
Drill Instruction, $1000.
Dr. Helmcken thought the drill instructor 

should drill the scholars as well as the volun
teers.

Mr. McClure moved that the sura be $750.
Dr. Powell said the volunteer corps bad 

vqrjrrnuch increased, and the sum was no 
too large. There were now two companies 
and there weald probably soon be three.

Mr. DeCosmos thought $500 would be suf
ficient. He had, talked with the treasurer 
regarding the matter, and be thought $1000 
would be sufficient tor all the volunteer ex
penses.

Mr. Carswell thought that as the House 
had,out down the police force the volunteers 
were all, we had to fall back upon.

Mr. McClure said the volunteers could not 
be called upon to do police,duty. Hon. mem
bers knew very little regarding the instrnc- 
(ipns, from the Home Government regarding 
volunteers, or they would not suppose they 
could be called upon for any such service. 
Volunteers could only be called ouf in case 
of an invasion. So far as the amount pro
posed was concerned, he thought it ample.
The volunteer fp^e was made op of men who 
jiad as much iqtekqst in retrenchment as any 
members io the,.House, and be fe(f, pertain 
they would be willing to economise and gfi 
according fo the times (bear, bear.)

Motion for $750 lost.
Ayes—Messrs. DeCosmos, Dickson, Mc

Clure and Cunningham.
Noes—Messrs. Carswell, Dennes, Powell,

Asb, Duncan and Helmcken.
The item of $1000 was carried, Messrs. 

DeCosmos, McClure, Dickson and Cunning- — 
ham opposing.

Petty Expenses, $500.
Mr. Carswell moved and Dr. Powell 

ended, that the sum of $250 be substituted. 
Carried.

ESTIMATES.
Any One can use Them. -XEstabliihed 1888. Incorporated by Special Act ol 

Parliament.

Subscribed Capital, - - $3,000,000
Annual Revenue, - - 560,000
Subsisting Assurances, - 14,415,000

JANUARY, 1866.

THIS COMPANY OFFERS TO 
•JL the Public- the combined advantages
of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Elberal participation 
in Profits, and great freedom in 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and lias powers under 
special act ol Parliament which 
simplify discharge bf claim* In 
event of assured dying abroad.

The order of the day was moved, and the 
House went into Committee on Supply, Dr. 
Trimble in the chair.

Sheriff $1000.
Mr. Dnncan moved that the Sheriff be 

Governor Of the Gaol, the present manage
ment he thought was very bad.

Mr. Dennes thought the Sheriff was already 
overworked, 
badly managed, yet he was opposed to im
posing the doty upon the Sheriff.

Dr. Dickson seconded the motion. He 
would like to see some different arrangement 
in regard to person»1 being allowed to see 
prisoners, the present restrictions being very 
unjust.

Dr. Helmcken said there was no such 
officer as Governor of the Gaol named in the 
Estimates. ' -

Mr. DeCosmos—We will make one.
Dr. Ash thought the duties of the Sheriff 

were sufficiently arduous already.
Mr. DeCosmos wished the honorable mover 

to explain if be meant the Governor and 
Gaoler to be-one and the same person.

Mr. Duncan said he wished merely to make 
the Sheriff responsible for the escape of the 
prisoners.

Mr. DeCosmos said the gaol was badly 
managed. Many prisoners had escaped,-/;, tie 
approved of the motion, aod thought the 
gaoler ought fo be Deputy Sheriff. 90eb 
was the custom in other places. The present 
system was bad, the Sheriff being made re 
sponsible for prisoners without holding the 
keys of the gaol.

Mr. Dennes supported the motion, as the 
present management was bad.

Mr. Carswell—Who is the Gaoler?
Dr. Helmcken—1 don't know bis

I
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He admitted the gaol was
said be would be happy to io« 
of the school teachers if h» 
louse had the power, and, as 
the initiation of money grant» 
p next sitting he would 
ittee report progress, 
iport progress carried, 
djourned to meet on Tuesday

move

v
klTuesday, Jan. 16th, 1866. 

it 3:20, p. in. 
r in the chair., 
sent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Mc- 

Cunningbam, Duncan, and

the House went into order »f 
’ommittee of the Whole. Mr.
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Archer^.,,*e.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.
MANUPACTUHBD BY

CHARLES WEIGHT,
3*6, STRSItlD, LONDON,

EXPORT, WHOLESALE § RETAIL,
Established, 1840.

Orders, payable in England, careiully shipped. 
Pnoe lists on application. noil

HONEY GRANTS.

rose to remark upon a notice 
hick he bad laid before tbe 
sry important character. He 
the understood right of the 
ite money bills, unless there 
special enactment to the con* 
neral constitution of the col- 
people a right to control their 
affairs. He (Dr. D.j quoted 

upport his views, aod claimed 
had a right to representative 
id this colony had those,,in- 
>nida not having representative 
course could not claim or 

vilege which wats’('now con» 
would therefore move the

use bas an understood cen
to initiate and alter money 
any recommendation from 
the Colony.”

! did not understand wfiat 
meant.
was willing to explain what 
the bon. Speaker would ask 
r point be wished him to ex-

m wanted to know what the 
resolution meant by initiation 

Had this House not always

‘j

!
Ï

I Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness

pep~s!ne.
name,

bat I can describe him as a man about six 
feet high, light hair, and gets $1000 a year. 
(Laughter.)

The motion was carried, Dr. Helmcken and 
Dr. Ash dissenting.

sec-

Wasbing made Easy !W fif
T MORSON Sc SON,PENSIONS.

To David Cameron, retired Chief Justice, Wholesale nd Export Draggiste»Manufacturers oi
the tar-lamed MPaiNJE WIN K. are enabled to 
one» the ptiréstniiti sdrest géroetitüte lor the Gastric 
Juice. ITS USE IS NOW UNIVERSAL.

in bottltis 4; 8> ànd 16 ozs., amd obtainable oi 
all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors.

saas?
Expenses of Witnesses, $100 ; struck out | Manufacturers of Chemical) Pharmaceutical

Photographical Preparations.

T, MORSON AND SON;
31, 33, and 124, Stittthampton Row, London)
*;* 0rders (payàble in London), are most careiully tupped.

I
» ,$2425 ; carried.EDUCATION.

Assistant Teacher, Victoria School—$720.
Dr. Dickson moved that the salary be

$1000.
Dr. Powell said there were only twenty 

scholars attending the Disirict School, and 
suggested that tbe teacher should be brought 
down to Fort street.

Dr. Helmcken would again protest against 
the House attempting to raise the salaries ; 
but even were he to waive his objection, he 
did not see why tome salaries should be

■tion .
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. THE FAMILY Wi )HING

Extra Assistance, $500 ; struck out. 
Printing, $1000.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that the sum be 

$500 ; harried.

t Mhybe speedily accempliehe<^to the great delight

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A Clergyman’? wile -Aye, “ one half of Soap.at

imir^e'ol labor’-tW°'tt,,rdS °‘ tmle’ “d three" 

Sold is Penny Packets by all Storekeeper», and 
§Ow l!ne’aby Uttrper Iwelvetr es, Bromley-by- 

iWfiMsale Agent» tor Vancouver Island.
Messrs; j anion, gkeene» Rhodes. 

jn!8 lyw

and
COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Stationery for Public Offices, $1000.
Mr. DeCosmos moved that tbe sum be 

$250 ; carried.
Furniture, $200 ; struck out.
r- ■: ;y
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